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In a Miserably Disorganized
Convention He Defeats

Blame.

Minnesota Republicans Botch
Matters Fearfully in Their

Conclave.

Castle and Washburn Get
Black Eyes From Country

Delegates.

F. F. Davis, of Minneapolis,
Chairman of the Chicago

Delegation.

A Tariff Platform That Will
Sicken Every Farmer in

the State.

History of a Bad Day's Work
by a Broken Up

Party.

THE TICKET SELECTED.

Delegates-at-lnrge —
F. F. DAVIS, chairman Minneapolis
G. G. HARTLEY Duluth
JOEL P. HE ATWOLE Northfield
C. G. EDWARDS Spring Valley

District Delegates— First District—
JAMES O'BRIEN Houston
GEORGE B. EDGERTON Dodge

Second District-
M. N. LELAND Faribault
H.J. .MILLER Rock

Third District—
11. S. CHANDLER Goodhue
PETER JOHNSON Meeker

Fourth District—
V, . .1. FREANEY Ramsey
]?. LANGDON Hennepin

Fifth District—
»„„«,C. L. LEWIS Otter Tail

U. STEENERSON Polk
the alternates:

Firsl District—
OSCAR AYRES Mower
A. J.GREER Wabasha

Second District—
P.V.COLLINS Nicollet
L. C. 11ERR Murray

Third District—
FRANK GIFFORD Scott
F. A. HILSCHER Kandiyohi

Fourth liistriel—
N.W. CHANCE Wright
J. 11. McCTSICK Pine

Fifth District—
M. D. TAYLOR Steams
O. M. TORRISON Grant

Delegation's Complexion —
For BLAINE, first choice C
For GRESHAM, first choice 8
For BLAINE, second choice 10
ForDEPEYY, second choice 2
For SHERMAN, second choice 2

STATE ELECTOKAL TICKET.
At Large—

H. W. STONE, SR Morris
MONS GRINAG Minneapolis

District—
First V.". 11. YALE,Winona
Second E. R. SMITH, Le Sueur
Third W. A. FALAND,Benson
Fourth ALVAfI EASTMAN, Anoka
Fifth JOHN COOPER, St. Cloud

ALTEItXATE ELECTORS.
At Large

M. O. HALL- Dulinh
>:. O. WERNER lied Wing

District-
First L. 11. PROSSEB
Second C.B.TYLER
Third CHARLES ESPENSCHEID
Fourth F. D. PARKER
Filth ILL. HAYDEN

THE TARIFF PLANK ADOPTED.
But while adhering to the principle

of protection, we demand that the
duties on imports be so adjusted as to
not foster monopolies.

•UNIVERSAL COMMENT.
RATS ! : !

The Republican state convention that
met in St. Paul yesterday was the most
thoroughly disorganized and badly con- j
trolled convention that lias met in St.
Paul for years. It opened like a
Quakers' meeting, and closed in con-
fusion and dissension, productive of
the worst results. In brief, the result
of the convention was the smashing of
the machine slates of Henry A. Castle
and Gen. W. 1). Washburn hi Ramsey
and Hennepin counties; the triumph of
the young Republicans in the election
of F. F. Davis, of Minneapolis, over
them both; the passage of a protection
tariff platform, and the nomination ofa
state electoral ticket conspicuous for its
weakness. Yesterday's convention was
a triumph for Gresham in this sense,
that if Mr. Blame is not a candidate.
Minnesota's delegation will be for
Gresham. If Blame is a candidate, the
majority of the delegation will support
him.

PRELIMINARIES.

How the Convention Opened at
High Noon.

Ex-Gov. Pillsbury called the conven-
tion to order at noon, with all the dele-
gates present In their seats. Had he
worn white pantaloons instead of black
the hue of his trowsers with the fiery
red of Capt. A. H. Reed's mustache
would have indicated the complexion
of the political atmosphere at the mo-

Dent of the convention's opening. The
colors of peace and war were so com-
mingled that the end would not be fore-
Been. In appearance the delegates
present were by no means as line ofform and dress as those of the conven-tion of two years, ago. With the ex-ception of the young men in the body,
the balance ofthe delegates resembledthose characters whom Denny Hannalinso fittinglydescribes as "sun-cured po-litical bosses."

The name of Ex-Gov. L. F. Hubbard

was presented for temporary chairman
and unanimously accepted.

In accepting the honor, Mr. Hubbard
said :

"We are here to aid in nominating
the next president ofthe United States.
Minnesota pledges to the next Republi-
can candidate a majority as colossal asshe gave to that prince of statesmen,
that king among men, that man among
all men— James G. Blame."

Tremendous applause followed the
use of Blame's name. Cheers and tigers
and triple tigers were given. The dele-
gates howled themselves hoarse. It
looked as ifGov. Hubbard had sprung
Blame's name withmalice aforethought,
paving thus the way for a Blame victory
in the afternoon.

Peter Hanson, of Meeker county.' and
L. X.. Wheelock, of Steele, were made
temporary secretaries.

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

Credentials— Tarns Bixby, of Good-
hue; 11. C. Kendall, St. Louis; James
Bogg, Hubbard: 11. Steenerson, Polk;
Alex Fiddes, Jackson; George. B.
Arnold. Dodge; E. Dunn. Olmstead;
Capt. Mullen. Wabasha; E. G. Hay,
Hennepin; T. H. Fulton, Morrison.

Committee of Resolutions— F. Hal-
stead, of Crow Wing, and J. S. Bills-
bury, of Hennepin, at large: First dis-
trict, D. Sinclair. Winona: Second, W.
R.Geddes, Blue Earth; Third, A. AY.
McKinstry, Rice; Fourth, S. G. Smith,
Ramsey: Fifth. I). E. Myers, Steams.

Committee on Permanent Organiza-
tion—W. C. Young, Waseca: B.Thayer,
Fillmore; C. I). Wright, Otter Tail;
George F. Potter, Houston; A. J. Knox,
Wilkin.

A recess was taken until 2 p. m.

OPENED FOR GOOD.
The Permanent Organization Ef-

fected Without a Rumpus.
Very appropriately, at 2 o'clock the

bells of the Cathedral solemnly tolled
for a funeral. Gov. Hubbard called the
convention to order. The committee on
permanent organization accepted the
temporary offices and added the follow-
ing honorary ones:

Vice Presidents— Col. Jenkins, of
Douglas; Thomas Simpson, Winona;
O. G. Wajl, Fillmore; Robert Stratton,
Hennepin: W. P. Adler, Carrolton.

Assistant Secretaries —B. strain,
Otter Tail; 1. 11. Nichols, Ramsev; J.
11. Henry, Waseca.

Mr. Harper, of Kandiyohi, was ruled
out of order for too previous freshness
in moving that a committee ofseven be
appointed to select the state electoral
ticket.

There came a wailing spell. Calls
for speeches rang out, and in a moment
enthusiastic friends had F. F. Davis, of
Minneapolis, on the platform. Mr.
Davis talks well. Raising his hand toheaven he shouted:

'\u25a0Four years ago, not by Democratichostility, but mugwump treason, the
Republican party was retired with its
laurels trailing in the dust.''

The bell in the tower creaked dis-
mally. Mr. Davis went on:

"Day by day we have been marshal-

ing our forces from where the cold
waves ofthe Atlantic dash on the rocky
shores of Maine [yells for Blame] to
the quiet waters of the Pacific; from
the waters of our beloved lakes to the
Democratic gulf. 1 see the embattled
hosts again on the battle field, and hear
the names of Blame [deafening cheers],
Gresham, Allison, Depew, sounded
along the line.''

And the bell creaked again. Resumed
Mr. Davis:

"The Republican party is greater
than any man. [Howls.] The party is
not wedded to one man."

Mr. Davis sat down. In its entirety
the speech was the best of the day. R.
G. Evans, who followed him, was not
so successful. His address epitomized
contained only this rare gem:

"IfJames G. Blame is nominated we
will follow him. [Howls.]

"Or Allison. [Faint cheers,]
"Or Harrison. [A lone cheer.]
"Or Depew. [One cheer.]
"Or Rusk. [Silence.]
"Or Alger. [Some one sighed.]
"Or Gresham." [Howls.]
Rev. Sam Smith, of St. Paul, then

took the platform. He spoke at length
from the text:

''Why I Love the Republican Party."
Incidentally he alluded to high li-

cense, which was received with cheers.

A NASTY ROW.

The Fight Over Delegates at
Large a Bitter and Destructive
Contest.
Shortly after 3 o'ciock the committee

on credentials having reported the con-
vention proceeded to ballot for dele-
gates at large. The motion of George
F. Potter, of Houston county, that the
convention proceed to elect a delegate
at large from the First congressional
district was met with cries of derision.
Mr. Flynn, of Morrison, amended to
make it the Fifth district. The hub-
bub was fearful, and it was finally de-
cided that the delegates at large be
nominated first.

11. Steenerson— nominate a gentle-
man who represents no faction, Henry
A. Castle, of Ramsey county.

Sam G. Smith— Ramsey county sec-
onds that nomination.

Eugene Hay, of Minneapolis— l pre-
sent the name of W. D. Washburn.
(Great applause from Hennepin dele-
gates.)

Col. Jenkins— Douglas county seconds
Gen. Washburn's nomination.

Thomas Simpson— So does Winona
county.

St. Louis county presented the name
or G. G. Hartley, of Duluth.

Afterwards Mr. Steenerson withdrew
Mr. Hartley's name, and the contest for
supremacy on the delegation settled
down between Castle and Washburn.

This move of Steenerson's was a
clever one. It set Hennepin and Ram-
sey county to cutting each other's
throat. It was a notice from the county
delegates to the Fourth congressional
district that it could have but one dele-
gate to Chicago, and discouraged the
plans of Ramsey and Hennepin to cap-
ture two. .'\u25a0;\u25a0"'•"

HOW IT WAS DONE.

Country Wits Against the Ma-
chine ofthe Cities.

The wily H. F. Barker, of Isanti—
who once killed Loren Fletcher—
and proposed that Washburn, Castle
and Hartley be elected by acclamation.

nated the following electoral ticket:
H. W.Stone, Sr., of Morris; Mons

Grinager, Minneapolis; W. 11. Yale,
Winona; AlvahEastman. Anoka; E. R.
Smith, Le Sueur; John Cooper, St.
Cloud; W. A. Poland, Benson.

Seven alternates for the gentlemen,
given at the introduction to this article,
were also selected.

PROTECTION INDORSED.

AKnock-Kneed, Flimsy and Para-
doxical Platform Prostituted to
the High Tariff.
The committee on resolutions pre-

sented as the closing event of the con-
vention, the following platform :

The Republican. party of Minnesota
deem it unnecessary on the eve of a
national convention, to make a formal
and extended declaration of principles
further than to reaffirm those laid down
in the national platform of 1884, and to
express the conviction that the interests
of the people throughout the land would
bo greatly promoted by a change of ad-
ministration.

Itis the first duty of a good govern-
ment to protect the rights and promote
the interests of its own people. The
largest diversity of industry is most
productive of general prosperity and of
the comfort and independence of the
people. But while adhering to the
principle of protection, we demand that
the imposition of duties on imports be

Derisive yell*- from the delegates shut
him up.

The chair ruled that a ballot must be
taken between Castle and Washburn,
and that Hartley having withdrawn,
could not be voted upo.i then.

At this juncture a sandy-haired dele-
gate from Renville county rose and
nominated F. F. Davis, of Minneapolis,
as a third candidate for delegate at
large. Only a few heard him, but
around the hall ran the whisper:

"The slate is smashed."
Tne chair c n:ld not secure order. The

Hennepin delegation, disorganized and
unable to stem the tide running against
its Washburn boom, stood to one side

and silently watched the mob before
them that Castle was trying to whip
Into line. Behind Castle was all the
machinery of the state government.
McGill men from J. A. James down
were swarming everywhere booming
Castle. The Scheffer men were doing
the same thing. Clearly Castle's elec-
tion seemed certain. . Suddenly though
some one dropped this sentence here
and there among the delegates:

"IfHenry A. Castle is nominated
McGill cannot be nominated for gov-
ernor.-'

There stood on the floor of Market
hall men by the score whom Castle's
pen had mercilessly stabbed in the
years gone by. They had not forgotten
the bitter sting to his wit nor the cruel
crack of his editorial lash. The word
went forth.

"Nominate Castle and we'll beat Mc-
Gill."

In the midst of turmoil and Iconfu-
sion the first formal ballot was taken.
It was
kin v A. Castle 173

W. U. Washburn 1«4
F. Davis 31

Total ... 308
Necessary to a choice . 185

Before the second ballot was called
cries for Davis brought him to the plat-
form. The demand was made of him
from the country delegates whether he
was a candidate to go to Chicago or not.
He replied:

"1 believe some members of the con-
vention wish to know if lam a candi-
date. Ihave never yet refused to an-
swer truly a request of that character.
Iwould be glad to represent the state
there."

Eugene nay sprang to his feet and
demanded that all the delegates at
large should be elected in a bunch.
This was done to check the Davis
boom. 11. Steenerson moved that Castle
be nominated by acclamation, but was
hooted down. Then D. S. Hall, of Ren-
ville, moved the nomination of Davis by
acclamation, but was squelched. The
confusion • was so great that no one
could be heard. Steenef sprang into
the center of the hall and shouted:

"We must keep on balloting. Ide-
mand a ballot."

He commanded attention, and the
second formal ballot was taken as
follows:

Castle, 144; Davis, 127; Washburn,
97. Total, 368. Necessary to choice, ISS.

A third ballot was demanded and
taken, AVashburn and Castle men de-
serting their leaders. The result was:

Davis, 2ol; Castle, 128; Washburn, 29.
Mr. Davis was elected. Capt. Castle,

midst the cheers that greet the result,
climbed into a chair and moved to make
Davis a unanimous choice, which
Eugene Hay seconded.

Mr. Davis was hoisted on to the plat-
form by enthusiastic friends, lie was
flushed, but not embarrassed.

"1 labored," he said, "under the dis-
advantage of not having a machine. If
my election has smashed one, congratu-
late not me but yourselves. You have
honored the young blood of Minnesota.
Ibelieve Irepresent the young Repub-
licans of the state, who are lifting the
party's banner out of the dust."

THE OTHER THREE.

No Row Over Theif Selection
Made.

The excitement had hardly subsided
over the election of Davis when D. E.
Meyers, of St. Cloud, rose and moved
that G. 6. Hartley, of Duluth; Joel P.
Heatwoie, of Northfield, and Col. C. G.
Edwards, of Soring Valley, be unani-
mously selected as the other three dele-
gales at large to Chicago. The motion
was quickly seconded and the three at
once elected. Heatwoie and Hartley
were called to the platform and made
short speeches thanking the conven-
tion. The following alternates for, the
four deli gates were then selected :

C. D. Wright, of Wright county; W.
A. Sperry, of Steele county: H. G.
Finkle, of Clay county; J. E. Brown, of
Blue Earth county.

The convention was getting tired. It
was drawing on to supper time, and
there was still considerable work to be
done. Seven state electors were to be
nominated. John L. Gibbs had fought
down several*at-
tempts to have these
electors selected by
a committee ap-
pointed by the chair.
He wanted the con-
vention to select
them, and for the
purpose, lie an-
nounced, of having

: sores already creat-
ed In the conven-.
tion healed. Sonic {
of the delegates left
without waiting to
do this work. Those
who remained nomi-

limited to the necessities ofthe govern-
ment economically administered, and in
the adjustment of such duties such pro-
tection shall be afforded to the various
Industries of the country as will best
promote the general welfare.

The Democratic party has become
merely an organization forofficialspoils.
It has unbiushingly violated all its re-
formatory promises. It is not entitled
to the confidence of the people. 'Ihe
president solemnly pledged himself to
carry out civil service reform, but, with
the approval of his partisan supporters,
he has converted this reform into shal-
low pretense. He committed himself
to the one-term principle, in his letter of
acceptance, but is now actually using
the Federal patronage to secure a re-
election. His partisan confederates
proclaim devotion to equal suffrage
rights while they trample these rights
under foot in the South. The Demo-
cratic attachment to state sovereignty
and home rule but ruthlessly denies
both to the American citizen of Dakota,
fearing that the votes of that people
may be cast for the Republican candi-
date at the coming presidential
election. It professes love for
the Union soldiers and sailors, but its
continued policy has been torefuse relief
to the suffering defenders of the nation
and dependers. It rules the national
house of representatives, which alone
can originate bills, but it has done
nothing in the past six years to reduce
the surplus accumulation of money in
the treasury or relieve the people of un-
necessary taxation. Its proposed tariff
legislation is a glaring subterfuge and
an attempt to destroy the American
policy of protection to American in-
dustries and labor in the interests of
foreign countries, which, if successful,
must necessarily bring disaster upon
the business of this country and tend to
reduce the American rate of wages to
European standards. It has provided
no seaboard defense against foreign in-
vasion, the administration is weak on
foreign affairs to the verge of humili-
ation. Our nation is no represented
abroad by men who either sought its
dismemberment or openly sympathized
with its foes. The postal service,
affecting every interest, has become a
disgrace to the country. Partisan
spoilsmen, in violation of civil service
reform principles, have displaced
trained, competent and faithfulofficers,
many of whom were ex-Union soldiers.
Every function of the government is
made subordinate to partisan ends.

We desire to especially emphasize the
fact that President Cleveland's whole-
sale removal from office on party
grounds, and his failure to recommend
to congress even the slightest legisla-
tion to improve the civil service, show
his complete surrender to the spoils
policy; that the present civil service law
was enacted and faithfully administered
during a Republican administration,
and we urge the senators and repre-
sentatives from Minnesota to support
measures that will uphold and extend
the principle of civil service reform
based an qualification and merit.

A. J. Halstead, Chairman.
When these meaningless words had

been discharged and several faint
cheers had been given, Rev. Sam
Smith was introduced. He said that
having been unable at noon to find the
committee on resolutions he had not
succeeded in having them attach to this
platform a resolution which he would
now read, lie read the following:

"Resolved, That we recognize the
evils of an unrestricted saloon interest
and congratulate our people upon the
success of the temperance statutes now
in force in Minnesota. We request our
delegates to the national Republican
convention to endeavor to secure a
plank in the platform of that convention
recommending each state to enact such
restrictive laws as willreduce the evils
ofthe liquor traffic to the lowest de-
gree."

Mr. Smith then said some nice words
for high license and sat down. A mo-
tion was made to incorporate this in the
platform. D. Aberle, of Ramsey,
moved to lay it on the table. Chairman
Halstead, of the committee on resolu-
tions, protested against Mr. Smith's in-
terference at that late hour. It was
without avail. The resolution was
adopted by a large majority.

Then it was discovered that the fol-
lowing sentence in the platform was
literally the words of the Democratic
national platform of 1SS0:

"We demand that the imposition of
duties on imports shall be limited to the
necessities of the government econom-
ically administered."

Loud protests were at once made
against this by the protection element,
which had the upper hand. D. E. Mey-
ers, of St. Cloud, protested in vain
against the elimination of this plank.
Mr. Meyers said this plank represented
the sentiments of the people of Minne-
sota. The convention scoffed at the
idea. The high tariffpeople declined to
use Democratic sentiments and planks.
By a vote of 128 to 19 the convention
struck out the above plank, and adopted
in its place this :

"But, while adhering to protection,
we demand that the duties on imports
be so adjusted as to not foster monop-
oly."

F

Then as an entirety the platform was
adopted, and at 0:30 the convention ad-
journed.

WHO THEY ARE.

The Successful Men and Their
Public Records.

F. F. Davis is county attorney of Hen-
nepin county, a brilliant orator, and a
promising lawyer. He is a Greshamite.

Joel Heatwoie is secretary of the state
central committee, editor of the North-
field News, and supposed, on the quiet,
to be for Blame, although publicly he is
non-committal.

G. G. Hartley, of Duluth, is a well-
known capitalist, and politician whose
name is written in the Blame column.

Col. C. G. Edwards, of Spring Valley,
is state senator from Fillmore county'
and is put down as for Blame. He is an
active Republican war-horse.

Of the state electors. W. A. Foland is
an editor; E. 1". Smith a banker and
partner of Michael Doran; Mono Grina-ger is one of the most prominent Scan-
dinavians of the state; W. H. Yale, a
war-horse of Winona; Alvah Eastman
an Anoka editor, and John Cooper, of
St. Cloud, prominent for his connection
with the state fair.

The men selected are as a rule not
the brawn or brain of the party ,-md can

hardly be called representative of it or
Minnesota. As a whole, itis the weakest
delegation and electoral ticket in brains
and public prominence the Republicans
ever put up in this state. : .i.v

FOOT NOTES.

Stray Points of- Interest Culled
From the Convention.

The Hennepin delegation in the morn-
ing caucus could not uuite. Loren

Fletcher refiu.el to let Washburn's
mine be withdrawn.

The Hyperion curls and double chin
ofThomas Simp made him look like
a cross between Donnelly and Beecher.
j J. C. Flynn. of Morrison, says that he

willbe a candidate for the house again
this year.

v . D. Parker, on the state electoral
ti e as an alternate, is a colored citi-
ze. of St. Paul.

C. A. Gllman told the Fifth district
caucus in the morning that under no

circumstances must Knute Nelson's
name go to the convention as a candi-
date fordelegate at large.
I George F. Potter, of La Crescent,
kept up his reputation as an objector.
? Merriam's claim is fair that he had
the most friends in the convention.
: John L. Gibbs showed very plainly
that he is a candidate forgovernor.
7 Capt. Castle has found out that a con-
vention is mightier than the pen.

"\u25a0; Capt. Reed's mustache looked like the
advance courier ofa prairie fire.

Gen. Washburn will continue his
Soo excursion up Salt river.

-. It was an anti-McGill convention and
not much Scheffer.
- H. Steenerson led the country dele-
gates well.

--. Who is Minnesota's favorite son, any-
way?

Loren Fletcher got a very black eye.

A DORAN DELEGATION.

The St. Cloud Convention Favors
Him to Head, the Delegation to
St. Louis.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Minn., May 10.—Shortly

after 10 o'clock this morning the Demo-
cratic county convention was called to
order by A. L. Cramb, chairman of the
Democratic county committee. The
proceedings were characteristic of the
harmonious feeling which existed. An
unusually large delegation was present,
and the majority favored Dorati as the
head of the state delegation to St. Louis.
After organization the committee re-
ported the following delegates: H.
Them, H. Keller, M. Slattery, H.J.
Emmel, J. Ethen, W. Merz, J. H. Bold,
M. J. Nugent. J. Rengel.Jr., J. D. Sulli-
van, W. Neumeler, H. Hansen. The
same delegation was also authorized to
attend the convention to nominate a
state ticket. The committee on resolu-
tions reported the following, which
were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we cordially indorse
the present wise, conservative and pa-
triotic administration of the national
govermental affairs; that we point with
pride to the now self-evident fact of
President Cleveland's unanimous nom-
ination and triumphant re-election, in-
£beating as it does-ttae confidence which
the people of the nation feel in Demo-
cratic rule.
.Resolved. That we earnestly approve
of President Cleveland's message on
the tariff reform as setting forth the
true Democratic doctrine as to custom
duties, and the only policy which will
promote our business interests, foster
American industries, protect the farmer
and workingmen and be just to all
classes alike.

Resolved, That we heartily approve
the course of Congressmen Mac-Donald,
Wilson and Rice in their efforts to re-
duce the tariff and promote the interests
ofthe Northwest.

Resolved, That our delegates to the
state convention be and are hereby in-
structed to vote as a unit upon all ques-
tions coming before said convention.

Additional Delegates.
Special to the Globe.

Wisdom, Minn., May 15.— The Dem-
ocratic county convention met at court
house hall at Windom. T. W. Gille-
laud was elected chairman and O. Nel-
son secretary. T. W. Gillcland and
WilliamBesser were elected delegates
to the Democratic state convention.
S. B. Stedman and George E. Le Tour-
man were elected delegates to the con-
gressional and gubernatorial state con-
vention. «s».

\u25a0 A STRONG APPEAL. .
Mrs. Gen. Deem Makes an Earnest
:7 : Supplication for Herself.

Chicago, May, 15. — The following
open letter from Mrs. Martin Beem,
whose husband, Gen. Beem, suicided at
Stanton, Neb., some time ago, was re-
ceived and read last night at the session
of the Union Veteran club:

\u25a0 Gentlemen of the Union Veteran
Clvb—Iwrite you to ask that you re-
ceive and discuss the report of your
committee which was appointed to in-
vestigate the death of my husband in
open session, for these reasons: Afull
knowledge ofthe facts attendant on his
death is my complete vindication. The
worst that Ihave to fear is that these
tacts will not be known or will be dis-
torted. Either I murdered him or he
committed suicide. Arepoit that does
not affirm a belief one way or the other
cannot be a frank expression of candid
men, and is unjust to the living and the
dead. Ifthe committee declares that 1
murdered him, then I wish the report
and discussion to be a public one, so
that the press, which has so far been
my best friend, may have a chance to
scan the facts and motives that led to
the deed. Ifthe committee believes he
suicided, 1 have more reason for giving
it publicity. 1wish to call your attention
to the fact that my husband before
leaving Chicago emptied his vault ofall
papers except those which reflected
upon his self-appointed murder, and ar-
ranged all his affairs as ifhe never ex-
pected to return. He then made a will
and in a postscript thereto suggests that
he is to be murdered, points out the
way, designates the murderer, appoints
a committee to investigate the matter,
land finishes with a statement that his
threat to commit suicide was meaning-
less and made foreffect only. lie had
written forneeded ammunition in order
that the prospect of murder might lack
nothing. He then rushed into the arms
of the one thus appointed to do the
bloody deed, and surprised her with the
opportunity. The fact that §25.000 life
insurance, payable to his sisters, may
depend on his making appear that lie
was murdered, seems to have occurred
to few but the inventor of the scheme.
Nor does the fact that by his own act
she had made it impossible for him to
return here and earn a living seems to
have entered in the probabilities of my
guilt. To be alike just toyour comrade
and myself would not take greater
courage than many of you have shown,
in battle. In olden times brave knights
fought to the death for honor of un-
known women. "To-day will the brave
soldiers ofa nobler cause than was then

.known forever blackens the character
and name of a woman, against whom no
particle of evidence has been or can be
adduced, in order to cover up the weak-
ness and insanity of a fellow soldier.

Mit last night that it could grow suf-
ficiently to defeat them. Ames had
headquarters of his own and they were
thronged, but he would not talk. Doran
sat silent in the Democratis headquar-
ters, apparently untroubled as to the
end. Down in the lobbies partisans of
all the factions were talking loud and
deep. Considerable bad Wood was en-

Ithad been the intention of the dele-
gation to hold a caucus, last night, at
the city hall, but as all of the delegates
could not be reached, it was postponed
and will be held at the Merchants hotel
at 9 o'clock this morning. It is espe-
cially desired that every delegate be
there, as a chairman will*be chosen and
the line of policy determined upon.

The friends of Mayor Ames, have
been amused, they say, at the claims of
Mr. Doran in Hennepin county. They
say they are certain of at least twenty-
two votes in the delegation, and prob-
ably twenty-live, which will carry the
whole delegation under the unit rule.
It was reported last night that
the Doran managers claimed ten
delegates and were hustling for the
other man necessary to a majority. The
Ames men are now regretting their
generosity, as they term it, in giving
the opposition a single man on the dele-
gation.

LAST WORDS.

Expressions of Opinion On the
Great Combat.

"There are four in our delegation,
three of which at le ast are for Doran
and in all probability the fourth," said
C. McKenna, of Waseca county. "So
far as" this sentiment about putting
Doran and Ames both aside is con-
cerned, I say it can't* be done. Both
have too many friends in the 358. We
don't want Ames. He is not our kind
of people and I think that Doran will
knock him out in short order. You see
Doran is a bull-dog sort ofa man and
whole hog or none. We are really tak-
ing more interest in putting Hon."R. O.
Craig in as delegate to St. Louis, and
what is more, we are going to put him

-there. He is a splendid man, well
known throughout the state and bound
to be a delegate.

E. G. Pahl. of Brown County, and
Candidate for St. Louis, Second District
—1 am an Ames man myself, but I
think both Ames and Doran should be
made to step out. It's the only way to
get harmony and that's what we want,
the movement is on foot to fire them
both and it is a good move. Fifteen
counties are in for it and the sentiment
is increasing rapidly. If it is carried
out the convention will be harmonious
and all will be well. On the other
hand, a bitter fight is imminent.

Ames Delegate— The Ames men are
for Smith, second choice, and the Smith
men are for Ames, second choice.

Doran Delegate from Ramsey County,
(prominent and widely know as a good
man and shrewd politician)— You may
say, and the information is authentic,
that Doran willwin. Ames willnot get
100 delegatos ip the convention. That's
the situation in a nutshell.

R. L. Frazee, owner of Frazee City.
smiled and reluctantly admitted that
there was a growing sentiment in favor
of knocking both Ames and Doran out.
"Ithink, however," said he. "that the
matter willbe settled satisfactorily be-
fore the convention meets. I do not
anticipate any trouble."

Senator Duiunt, Washington county,

was sitting at a desk to Doc Ames'
headquarters, surrounded by a number
of jabbering men. Turning to the re-
porter, he said: "No caucus. held
here. It was simply a meeting of Mayor
Ames' own friends. We have thor-
oughly canvassed the situation and are
very confident of victory."'

Pat Kavanagh— Don't put me in the
Globe, for I've had enough notoriety.
Well, I'llsay this, that while the Demo-
crats concede that Doran is a good man,
they think he should not try to knock
Ames out. 1 think Ames will have d
large following.

Delegate From Winona County—
hrrdly know how we stand. 1 think the
delegation is slightly mixed between the
two men, but we are bound by the unit
rule. Ithink perhaps, Ames will get
our vote.

"You can put Benton county down
for harmony," said U. A. Moody, dele-
gate. "Itis my firm belief that both
Ames and Doran will be knocked out
and some one substituted. That is
the only way to preserve harmony. Al-
ready fifteen counties have pledged
themselves as in favor of that move-
ment."

W. K. nolmes, delegate from Waton-
wan county and a well-known politician
in that section, speaks "right out in
meetin'."

"I'm an Ames man from the first,"
said he. "Our delegation is unin-
structed, but it is solid for Ames. We
have been held by the neck by Doran
long enough, and it's time to pull out. It
looks as though there would be a very
bitter fight. John F. Meagher, of Blue
Earth county, is here in the interest of
Doran. and he is working like a saw-
horse for him. I think Ames will getthere nicely. However, we are notbound to vote for either. We are not
delegates who cannot be convinced."

ROTUNDA RIPPLES.

Interviews With Various Politi-
cians Who Were in Town Yea
tcrday.
Democrats and Republicans fratel

nized in the hotel corridors last evening
and kept up a continual bum and baza
until the approach of midnight drove
the tired delegates to their conches.
Republicans played out after a day's
hard work, and Democrats, intent upon
seeking rest to fit them for the ordeal at
Market hall to-day. Amid the bustling
throng ex-Lieut. Gov. A. Barte and
State Senator C. B. Buckman, bothcandidates for congress from the Fifth
district, were conspicuous and each was
surrounded by a coterie ot friends and
well wishers who chatted them consid-
erably concerning their chances a month
hence at St. Cloud.

"Itwas about ten days ago," said Mr.Buckman, "that I made up mv mind to
enter the campaign, and 1 would not
have done so but for the fact that I
thought Ihad a fighting chance for the
nomination. My friends were anxious
that 1 should make a canvass, and In
deference to their wishes I have entered
the contest and propose to stick it out.
If.however, the convention should de-
cide against me noone will work harder
for the successful candidate than my-
self, for I do not propose to
sulk in the event of defeat. One
thing that I have been favorably
Impressed with is the absence of per-
sonalities in the pending campaign, and
those who have formally entered the
race have made up their minds to con-
duct the affairs in the most harmonious
and amicable manner. And I am cer-
tain that my views as regards the pro-
priety and possibility of the defeated
candidates working earnestly for the
successful one are coincided in by all
my competitors."

* *"Things are humming just now in the
Fifth." interposed Mr. Barton, "and the
boys are going to have their hands full
of business from this time until the
convention meets. It is pretty difficult
to form an approximate idea even of
the strength of the various candidates
among the ninety-nine delegates who
will constitute the convention; but I do
not think any one man has the fifty
votes that are necessary to a choice
pledged to him.
"Itwillbe a fair field and no favor,

so far as lam concerned, and may the
strongest man win."

* *
"Ifanybody thinks the National Re-

publican league is dead." said Secretary
Tains Bixby, "all that they have to do
is to drop into headquarters at Minne-
apolis. We propose to be a factor in
this campaign, and this talk about the
league having been organized in the in-
terestof Blame, orany other presidential
candidate was the product of some fer-
tile imagination. The basis of the
league is to uphold the principles of the
Republican party and support whoevermay be the nominee of the Chicago con-
vention in every manner possible, ami
the Minnesota branch will give a good
account of itself in the campaign of
1888."

* **"Minnesota Republicans have cause
to be proud of the delegrtion which will
represent them at Chicago next Month,"
said R. (J. Evans, the successor of Sen-
ator C. K. Davis on the national ex-
ecutive committee, "and the Indications
are that at least twelve ofthe fourteen
delegates are ardent Greshamites. At
the convention held to-day the young
element of the party achieved a notable
victory in the selection of three out of
the four delegates at large, and this
seems to have been the result of the
election in the delegates chosen by the
congressional district conventions.''

*»

"Naturally enough, it was very grati-
fying to me," said Secretary Joel P.
Heatwoie, "that I was nominated by
acclamation at to-day's convention, and
Ishall hurry home now and attend to
my private affairs, which of late have
been neglected considerably. 1 have no
hesitancy in saying that Iam for Judge
Gresham as the standard-bearer ofthe
Republican party in the ensuing cam-
paign, and 1 shall do everything in my"
power to help his cause forward."

* #

*"During my absence from Stillwater,"
said J. C. O'Gorman, "an effort was
made to defeat me for delegate to the
state convention, because it was stated
that I was friendly to Hon. Michael
Doran. My friends rallied to the rescue,
however, and not only was I successful,
but in the delegation of eight from
Washington county five are staunch
adherents of Mr. Doran, while the re-
mainder are for Mayor Ames. If it is
found necessary to "lay aside both of
these gentlemen in the Interest of can-
didates who would cement the party
close together 1 would certainly give the
proposition very serious consideration."

* *' .*
A number of friends of W. P. Chris-

tiansen, of Redwood falls, were de-
veloping something of a boom for him
as a delegate, in the rotundas last
night.

*«
*Chief of Police Do: an. better known

as "the sweet singer of Duluth." was
shaking hands with friends yesterday.
Some of Doran's Republican friends
asked him if he and the Glee club
would not furnish some music
for a . Republican convention
which was to be held in
Duluth, and Doran promptly said "Yes,
indeed we will, we have been singing
together for a good many years, and we
never yet have refused to sing at a
funeral when requested. What time
are the services to be held?"

TODAY'S BATTLE
The Ames and Doran Forces

Marshaled for the
. Fray.

Each Confident of Victory
When the Final Test

Is Made.

A Growing Sentiment for
Eugene Wilson as Against

Them Both.

Peace Desired Even If It Is
At the Expense of Some-

body's Feelings.

Delegates Talk Freely and
Express Varied Senti-

ments.

One Last Glance at a Battle-
field Yet Sans a

"Corpse.

The state Democratic convention
meets this noon at Market hall. There
willbe 359 delegates entitled to seats in
it. Predictions at this stage of the pro-
ceedings would be useless. The con-
vention will elect fourteen delegates and
their alternates to St. Louis and indorse
in an emphatic manner President
Cleveland's tariffstand and administra-
tion. The candidates, or those talked
of for delegateships so far as known.are
as follows:

FOR CHAIRMANSHIP.
M. Doran. A. A. Ames, R. A. Smith,

Eugene Wilson,
FOR DELEGATES-AT-LAROE.

M. Doran, A. A. Ames, A. Nelson, A.
J. Whiteman, E. W. Durant, William
Anglim, O. M. Hall, B. Rawson, C. E.
Fhiudraii.T. E. Bowen, Eugene Wilson,
R. A. Smith,

FOX DISTRICT DELEGATES.
First District— A. Nelson, L. M. Gregg,

B. C. Cook, Frank Randall, Dr. Mc-
Gaughy.

Second District— A. J. Lamberton, A.
L. Sackett, Dr. Craig. P. H. Carney,
Henry Poehler, J. C. Wise, E. G. Paid.

Third District— E. C. Stringer. 11. J.
Peck, J. M. Spicer, W. T. Bonniwell,
John Tripp.

Fourth District— R. A. Smith, J. N.
Castle, C. D. O'Brien, P. B. Winston,
W. W. Hammond.

Fifth District -T. C. Kurtz, John G.
Nelson, Henry Kellar, W. Uemstead,
T. T. Hudson.

The temporary and permanent chair-
man of "the convention to all probabili-

ties will be Eugene Wilson, of Minne-
apolis.

TWO VIEWS.

One Favors Eugene Wilson and
the Other Mr. Doran.

C. A. Moody, Sauk Rapids, Benton
county, said:
"I do not think there should be any

fight, though it looks now as though
there might be a very bitter one. The
people up our way are quite friendly to
Ames, so far as 1 know, but he gained
his popularity by what he did in Sauk
Rapids at the time of the cyclone. This,
however, should not betaken into con-
sideration in deciding such a question.
I think that Ames and Dorau should
both be left out, and the name of Eu-
gene Wilson sprung. It would be a
wise and successful move." He added
that whoever his delegation did decide
to vote for, the vote would be a unit
every time. It could be seen that he
leans toward Doran.

J. B. Galarueault, superintendent of
Sauk Rapids schools, gave his opinion
out cold as being personally in favor of
Doran.

"I sympathize with the Doran fac-
tion," said he, "because I thinkit will
strengthen us. He is the better man,-
and Benton county is forhim. Westaud
a better show of winning with Doran on
the head of the ticket. Further than
this, the counties of Morris, Crow Wing
and Steams are all anti-Ames in con-
nection with Benton. Ibelieve that all
will send solid delegations against
Ames."

SURE FOR WAR.

Peace Was Not Prominent at the
Hotels Last Night.

The excitement at the Merchants ran
to fever heat last night. , The Demo-
cratic delegates were pretty generally
in, and as fast as they settled down they
split up in three different factions, viz:

The Ames Contingent.
The Doran Battalion.
The Peace Heavy Guards.
The first two were claiming the earth

and a large portion of the universe out-
side of it. The third and last element,

gendered and every indication given
that the convention to-day will
be bitterly fought out. Both
Ames and Doran asserted that thepeace faction was made up of a few
sore-headed persons who had not cotwhat they wanted in the past. The
Ames men claim to have all the dele-
gates but 166, which they n concede to
Doran. The Doran faction claim, as on
Tuesday, 225 delegates. The R. A.Smith element have for second choice
Ames, and the Ames men return the
compliment by making Smith their sec-
ond choice. The Doran men are quite
generally for Eugene Wilson as their
second choice.

willHE DO IT?
Itwas said last night that Mr. Doran,

if elected to-day as delegate to St.
Louis, would resign and make to the
convention a candid statement of his
position in this contest. This, though,
was only rumor, and could not be con-
firmed.

SELECTED OFFICERS.
The Central Committee Transacts

Important Business.
The members of the Democratic cen-

tral committee are firm believers In
plenty ofelbow-grease. At yesterday's
convention the work was greatly im-
peded by the crowds of outsiders, who
had no business in the hall. The Demo-
crats do not desire a repetition of this
state of affairs. Anticipating some
rather warm work and a battle of un-
usual severity and length to-day. the
committee decided that the convention
should not be hampered by the presence
of any person not entitled to vote. To
this end tickets were printed, and it was
decided to give two to each delegate.
These tickets willbe given out at 10
o'clock this morning in Room 2. Mer-
chants hotel. It is especially requested
that all delegates be on hand promply
and thus facilitate the work.

Judge 11. R. Wells, of Fillmore coun-
ty, will handle the first words iii the
convention by calling it to order, and
lion. Eugene M. Wilson, of Minneapo-
lis, was selected as temporary chair-
man. The temporary secretaries are
F. L. Randall, of Winona, and H. Haw-
kins, of Carleton counties. Accordingto the present arrangement the hall
will undoubtedly be filled. Each dele-
gate will receive a ticket for himself
and one for a friend, and there being
358 delegates, there will be 800 people
on the floor at the least calculation, to
say nothing of prominent politicians
and on-lookers, who will, of course, be
admitted. SbFB

HENNEPIN'S DELEGATION
Excited Over an Attempt to Buy

Proxies Yesterday.
The Hennepin county delegation to

to-day's convention at St. Paul held a
little caucus,quite informally, last night,
not all of the delegates being present.
No little excitement and indig-
nation were created by the fact
that an effort is to be made to buy up
proxies. One case was that of Fred
Brueschaber, of the First ward. Yes-
terday afternoon a man with whom he
was acquainted, came to his place of
business and said:

"1 am particularly anxious to go to
the convention, and ifyou don't care to
go, I'll give you $25 for your proxy."

Fred replied that he did not need the
money and would go himself. His vis-
itor raised him $10 and became im-
portunate, but Fred grew indignant and
refusec to sell it. Before quitting him
the stranger wanted to know ifit could
not be made an object to him to sell
out, but Bruechaber replied that $500
would not induce him to sell.
The friends of Mayor Ames were
indignant when this was announced

representing in all
at least fifteen
counties, were solid
for defeating both
Ames and Doran
and selecting either
R. A. Smith, of St.
Paul, or Eugene
.Wilson, of Minne-
apolis, to head the

to St.
CLouis. This peace
faction will have a
large following this
morning, but
neither Ames nor
Doran would ad-

and their anger
was not allayed
when it was
also reported
that the same
effort had been
made In other
quarters, nota-
bly that of
Titus Mareck,
but no pur-
chase could be
made. It will
be regarded as
suspicious if
any Hennepin
delegate turns
up with a proxy
to-day.


